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WELCOME 
TO THE 
NEW 
MAGALLUF

b Calvia council launch crackdown, warning of 
fines for bad behaviour in the resort. 
b See Page Three Inside.

Some of the leading 
yachts in the world 
are taking part in the 
Superyacht Cup 
which gets under-
way this week in 
Palma. 

 Pictured, the  Athos, 
which is one of the 
most spectacular 
and innovative sailing 
yachts to be 
launched in recent 
years.

Super yachts!

London.—Prime Minister Theresa May won a crucial 
Brexit vote in parliament yesterday, keeping her deeply 
divided government’s plans to end Britain’s more than 
40 years of partnership with the European Union on 
track. 

After pro-EU Conservative lawmaker Dominic Grieve 
said he would support the government’s proposal for a 
“meaningful vote” in parliament on any Brexit deal, a po-
tential rebellion that could have undermined May’s 
authority looked was averted. 

May adopted a high-risk strategy by facing off with re-
bels in her Conservative Party, and it paid off. One law-
maker said May had no option but to take them on or risk 
their rebellion growing as she cuts ties with the EU. 

But the battle over her Brexit blueprint, or EU with-
drawal bill, may be a taste of things to come.

Prime Minister May 
wins Brexit vote in 
parliament

YOUR FULL LOCAL WEATHER FORECAST:  See Inside

S 
OME powerful Hollywood produc-
ers and directors have criticized 
Twenty-First Century Fox Inc 
over its news commentators’ sup-

port for the U.S. immigration crackdown 
that separates children from their parents, 
with one award-winning producer threat-
ening to take his work elsewhere. 

Steve Levitan, the co-creator of Emmy-
winning comedy Modern Family,  said on 
Twitter he was “disgusted” to work for the 
Fox television studio because it is owned 
by the same company as Fox News. He 
tweeted on Tuesday that he would be “set-
ting up shop elsewhere” after his contract 

with Fox for one more season of the series 
expires next year. Levitan later back-
tracked, expressing respect for senior Fox 
group executives Peter Rice, Dana Walden 
and Gary Newman. “For now, I will take 
some time to see where those people land, 
and at that point, make a decision about my 
future,” he said in a statement. 

Levitan’s criticism of Fox News was ech-
oed by three other influential television 
and movie producers and creators as an out-
cry grew in the United States and abroad 
over a policy to separate immigrant chil-
dren from their parents who cross the U.S. 
border illegally.

Hollywood producers speak out 
against Fox over immigration stance


